Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration (HVACR)
HVACR systems account for approximately 40% of energy consumption in
8 billion square feet of commercial buildings throughout California. The
complexity of these systems, scope of required upgrades, and associated
workforce gaps present a daunting challenge for educators. The need for qualified
workers is critical:
• Fourteen community colleges in Southern California Edison territory produce
an average of one quarter the number of annual openings for skilled techs;
nationwide the numbers are staggering—130,000 workers short.
• Significant skills gaps exist, indicating the need for training many of the
region’s 24,000 incumbent HVACR workers.
• The California Energy Commission estimates that up to 50% of new and
up to 85% of replacement HVACR systems are not installed and maintained
to a quality level of specification. Workforce opportunities abound for
addressing the gaps in HVACR quality installation and maintenance.
The HVACR Initiative:
• Develops industry recognized HVACR energy-efficiency credentials,
certificates, and degree programs.
• Facilitates a regional advisory of HVACR industry partnerships to identify
employment readiness and incumbent worker needs and foundational skills
and knowledge requirements for key sectors of the energy efficiency sector.
• Raises the visibility of HVACR energy efficiency careers and educational
opportunities among youth and job seekers.
• Develops articulated regional pathways.
• Re-purposes incumbent HVACR worker training to develop a course for
community college career and technical education students.
• Develops model HVACR curriculum and course delivery system that can be
adopted for use by community colleges and apprenticeship programs
statewide.
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Market Demand
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta�s�cs (BLS), the HVACR technicians, mechanics and installers labor
force is es�mated to grow by 21 percent by 2022, which is faster than the na�onal average.
(h�ps://www.bls.gov/ooh/installa�on-maintenance-and-repair/hea�ng-air-condi�oning-and- refrigera�onmechanics-and-installers.htm)
“If schools do not recruit and retain more students; if parents do not encourage their children to explore this
profession; if administrators do not add programs, but cut them; if training organiza�ons and unions decline; if
the current industry doesn’t convey their need; and if tradi�onal students, veterans, and second-careered adults
are not encouraged to pursue this middle-class highly skilled profession, then in less than seven years there will
be not be sufficient new entrants to the HVACR pipeline to meet future demands.” HVACR Workforce
Development Founda�on /2014: h�p://careersinhvacr.org

Learn More at ECUSector.com/HVACR

